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Mayfield Community Arts Centre , Newbury House has been working for
a number of years on delivering a Global Citizenship Programme ·in
both formal and non-formal educational settings.
We develop and use innovative creative processes that faciliate
the learning methods that are foundational to development
education such as experiential, participatory and reflective
learning. Our links with dynamic and forward-thinking, creative,
social organsiations in Latin America have given us drive and
pass1on for our work and inspiration for how we can do it
better and in partnership.
In Jan 2007, with support form Irish Aid, Trocaire and the European
Youth in Action Programme, we had the opportunity to travel with
6 young people and 6 youth wo rkers to learn about the role of mural
painting in global citizenship under the guidance of facilitators
and young representives from Funarte . This organisation was born
out of the long history of mural artists, who used their talents
during t he revolution to promote the rights of the people of
Nicaragua.
The young people that participated represented different youth
groups, mostly from the Mayfield area, who we were keen on
integrating global citizenship and creative processes into their
work. The young people traveled to Nicargaua for 10 days on the
understanding that they would bring back their knowledge and
experience to share with their peers. This was based on the model
of Funarte's 'representantes '; young people who share their
skills and knowledge to help other young people have a voice.
They came back and worked with their groups to paint murals on the
theme of peace, a theme chosen by the young people themselves.

Thi s resource tells the story of the journey of our young people,
what they learned through their training and how they shared their
newly acquired skills. It is interspersed with facts and background
information on mural painting in Nicaragua, on our partner
organisation Funarte and it also explains the steps to painting a
mural.
We hope you will be inspired to paint a mural .... but if you don't
have that opportunity the activities in the resource can be used
on their own to explore the theme of global citizenship.
The resource also includes photo images to help you relate the
story to your group and worksheets to help the young people to
engage with the t hemes .
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Nicaragua is situated in Central America and borders Honduras
in the north and Costa Rica in the south. The country
has six million inhabitants and most of its economy depends on
agriculture. It is rising in popularity as a tourist destination,
the main attractions being the beautiful beaches, scenic routes ,
the architecture of cities such as Le6n and Granada and most
recently, ecotourism, particularly in Northern Nicaragua.
The country has had difficult periods in its history, but the
strength and determination of its people has helped to overcome
these. The Somoza dictatorship reigned from 1936 - 1979, holding
power and weal th while many people lived in extreme poverty.
A revolutionary movement known as the Sandinistas managed to
overthrow the dictatorship. However the United States of America
illegal ly financed a movement called the Contras to fight against
the Sandinistas causing many lives to be lost and initiating an
economic blockade that caused further hardship and poverty.
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With this background, murals became an important part of life in
Nicaragua as people used them to express opinions and beliefs.
They were used as tools to educate the public about their rights,
especially in relation to issues like health and education.
What messages are these murals
trying to communi cate?
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The artists who painted during the revolution to promote rights
to education and literacy, decided to train young people in
mural painting so that they could express their opinions and
have a voice. This was the start of the Esteli Children's
Workshops in 1993, later to be known as Funarte, an arts
organisation which not only paints murals with children around
rights issues but also works in prisons, pre-schools a nd with
parents and community leaders.
Many children in the city are invovled in weekly workshops
where they lea rn about their rights, whilst learning painting
techniques to enable them to share their ideas with the public.
They have been commissioned to paint murals on public buildings
all over Esteli. With over 140 murals painted to date, the city
has officially been declared ... "Esteli-City of Murals"
2
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Ami nta expl ained to us about how they come up with ideas for .
their murals . . .
"We exp1ore 1egends and stories from our cu1ture. We use dance
and scu1pture, discussions and drama to come up with ideas.
The themes that are very important for me are the rights of
chi7dren, the environment and the cu7uture's of different towns.
When we worked on our mura1 we used drama as a method to
explore 7egends and va1ues f rom our culture.
Using drama to come up with an idea fo r the figures
in a mu ral

In our workshops in Mayfiel d we also use drama and photography
to expl ore themes. Often our mural s are about being active and

trying to make a change, so we thi nk of issues that are
important to us locally and also on a global level.
We make a short drama to rep resent the problem or t he issue.
Then we try to turn it around and think about positive act ions
we can take to make a difference. Taking photos of the process
helps us fin d images that we can use in our murals.

Once you have a general i dea of t he issue that you want to explore ,
split your g ro up into small groups, ideal ly of 4 or 5. In each
group one person is appointed as 'sculptor' and the othe rs as 'clay'.
It is the sculptor's role to move the other people into position, l ike
a photo-still , representing the problem or the issue to be explored.
This stage is used to find and name the problem.
Have each group present their photo-still while the others are i nvited
to describe what they see, what emotions connect to t he image and the
individuals involved and what the root of the problem might be .
The next stage of the process is to move towards positi ve images ...
Everyone is invited, one by one, to become the 'sculptor' and to change
the scenario to their vision of how things should be. Make sure that
different people have the chance to contribute to this process.
Look at the new image.
Inivte the young people to describe 1~hat they see.
\~hat might the characters i nvovled be feeling?
What has changed?
Invite the young people to brainstorm what processes and actions were
required to effect t he des i red change.
Depending on the ti me availabl e, all the different groups can present
their original photo-stills to follow the same processes.
A camera at hand during this activity will give you a we a 1 th of
source images for your mural design.
~

There are many ways to come up with ideas for the mural; using stories,
painting or drawing. The main thing is that everyone in the group has
the opportunity to express themselves and that you have a lot of ideas
on paper to work from.
At this stage you will need to know your wal l and have measured it .
Draw i1: 1:0 scale no1:ing any fea1:ures eg . doors, w1ndows etc.
A scale of 1:10 is recommended, for example if your wal l is 3 metres
by 8 metres draw your wall 30 ems by 80cms.
Divide i nto small groups and give each group a photocopy of the scale
drawing of the wall .
Each group should start by drawing the 'harmonic lines' in pale colours,
as a basis for the design (see worksheet). These lines are just a
background to hel p position the elements of the mural.
The small group should then work on creating their own design incuding
as many ideas as possible from the whole group.
Look at everyone's design together and see if you can pull all of the
ideas into one final design with t he consensus of the whole group .
It's not possibile to say everything on one mural but make sure that
the mural contains the ideas the group feel most strongly about.
The final design should be coloured with coloured pencils or
watercolours. A grid should then be drawn over the design. If you are
using a scale of 1 :10 draw your grid with l ines 3cms apart.
You will then need to number each square of the grid and make several
col our copies of your final design.
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Stages of a design
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To prepare the wal l make sure it has a smooth finish primed with
acrylic paint. Draw a grid on it the s~ne as on your design only scaled
up, with l i nes 30cms apart and the corresponding numbers to your design .
When your grid is ready you can begin to transfer your design to the
wall usi ng orange or sepia coloured chalk, by using the grid to scale
up your drawing from the design to the wall.
When the drawing is complete you are ready to pai nt.
You wil l need :
Buckets of water, a range of brush sizes, rags, palletes, acryl ic paint
in the 3 primary colours and black and white. It is really important
that the primary colours are pure base colour. If they are you
can mix any col our you want!
If the wall is high you'll need step-ladders or a small scaffold.
Paint the mural by painting in layers of washes of colour. Start
with the background and then move onto the objects and figures.
Remember to start with washes of colour using big brushes and add the
details 41ater !
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Before we l eft Nicaragua we talked to our new friends about a
theme that we could bring home and share with our youth groups
here. We decided on the theme of peace becasue we felt it was
important withi n our own communities and that we coul d all
identi f y with it. It is al so an important theme within a global
context of how we get along together. We talked about the right

that chi ld ren and young people have to l ive in a peaceful
environment and then painted our murals on large canvases
so that they coul d be dispalyed in the city
Here are some activites that we used with our peers to explore
the theme of peace before creati ng our mural
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To exp1ore persona1 peace ...
Ask the group to reflect on things, people or places that make them feel
at peace.

Each person makes a 'Peace Globe ' using layers of paper mache over a
blown-up balloon, which has been covered in vasel ine to stop the paper
mache from sticking . Leave to dry then pop the balloon and paint the
globe white . Use paint, pastel s and collage to add on al l the things that
you fee l are important to your personal peace.
To exp1ore peace in our communities ...
Ask the young peopl e to identify things that cause conflict in their
community ... Brainstorm and list the~ out .
The big issue we identified was bullying and we used a game called
'Cu l ture Club' to explore feeli ngs of exclusion and conflict.
Di vide into groups of no mo re than 6. Each group make up their own
' cu l ture'; ways of sayin~ hel l o, goodbye , wal king, etc. Ask all the groups
to move a round the space greeti ng each other in their new ' culture '. Take
one person from each group while this is going on and swap them into other
groups, leave there for a minute or two and then put them back in their
own groups.
Stop the game and reflect with questions such as, "How did it feel to
enter a new group?" , "Were they welcoming?', ''What did you find difficult?"
"How was it to have a new person join your group?"
To exp1ore g1oba1 peace ...
Look at examples of murals from Northern Ireland and Nicaragua. In smal l
g roups identify the negative images in them and draw a 'route to peace' on
a l arge sheet of paper showing how the negative i mages coul d be
transformed to show something postive.
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You can see our murals on display. We chose
a place that was very public and it was during a festival so
lots of peopl e got to see them.
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Use the worksheets to t hink about what we
we re trying to express through our murals.
6

Painting a mu ral is all abou commu nicati ng a message
but who do you want to communicate the message t o?
If yo u are working about childrens rights, it's impo r tant that

chil dren see your mural so they can be active in demanding
their ri ghts, but i t is al so really important t hat people who
make decisions about issues that affect children and young people
hear your message too. When we pai nted our mural in Nicaragua
the re wer e repr ese ntatives of the l ocal government there.
It was important for us that they coul d see us working together
in soli darity with the Nicaraguan young peopl e . Sometimes people
in posi t ions of powe r can be persuaded to come if they have a
role . . . like maki ng a speech. If you are not sure that their
message with match yours . . . maybe ask them to cut a ri bbon! ! !
The main t hi ng is that they l i sten to your message .
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work .... but it is also a big opport unity to say something
using your voice, drama or music . Think about what would keep
people ' s attention and help them remember what it is that you

want to communicate. I t's an important cultural event ...
so make it as cultural and as much fun as you can!
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If you have completed a mural you will need to think about doing
t hese l ast steps for real ... but it is also a useful excercise.
I f you are stil l thinking about the process, select a topic
that you would be interested in painting a mural about and
interested in communicating a message about.
Make a mailing list of who you would like to invite .
Using a postcard size piece of card , design an invitation to

the launch of your mural.
You could also try working on a poster design.
What other types of publicity could you do?
Could you use texting or the internet?
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In Funa rte , young people are supported in their development
to become active citizens who can make a difference in their
communities. Each 'barrio'(neighbourhood) where Funarte
workshops take place, vote every year for a 'representante'
(representative). Here's an explanation from one of the
representantes about their role ...
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Jessica from Mayfield with El yi n from Funa rte

"My name is E1yin ... I am a respresentante and I am 13,
Being a representante means that I respect the other young
peop1e and I respect their work. I understand the needs of
the others and 1isten to rheir opinions.
I a1so know about the themes we discuss , about the right's
of chi1dren, and about the environment.
I a1so know a 1ot about my history and cu1ture.
I rea11y 1ike to share my know1edge with others and I 1ike
to show others how to paint. "

Ttta;";~8 'ott +~~ )ob
The representantes meet as a group every week to explore
important themes and to develop their creative and
communication skills.
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Can you find out any information about young people being
involved in representing the voices of other young
people in your own country?
Can you think of any way that you could be involved?
Hint . .. If you live in Europe perhaps you could explore the
European ' Youth in Action ' Programme. They fund youth
initiatives and youth democracy projects. If you can ' t find
something happening ... maybe you need to make something
happen ! The projects can include training as wel l as
activites. Follow this link:
http ://ec.europa.eu/ youth/ yia/ index_en.html
If you live outsie of Europe maybe there are other funding
opportunities for this type of initiaitve.
s
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Make a scale drawing of your wall
e.g. if the wall is 3m x 8m
then make your drawing 30cm x 80cm.
Make sure you draw in any
features such as windows or
doors.

Draw in the 'harmonic l i nes'in a
pa1e c.o1our .
These are lines which flow through
the design and will help you to
decide where t o posi t ion important
elements of the mural.

Next, draw in t he figures and all
the other details of the mural .
Make several copi es when you are
fi ni shed so t hat you have some
spare, whi ch you can use to
try out different colour schemes.

Once you are happy with the
overall design of your mural,
draw a grid over t he whole t hi ng,
with lines 3cms apart if you are
using a scale of 1 :10.
This will help you transfer your
design onto the wal l.

Lastly you will need to colour
t he design so that when you ar e
painting on the wall everyone will
know which colour to paint where.
You can work in smal l groups on
different copies and then decide
on one that you all like. Have
several copies made of this for
when you begin painting the wal l.
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